YOUR SAFETY IS OUR TOP PRIORITY

We make safety safe™

Retractable Technologies designs and manufactures safety medical devices featuring automated retraction technology, proven to effectively reduce the risk of needlestick injuries.

EasyPoint® retractable needle

VanishPoint® retractable syringe

SAFE

Safe for patients and pharmacists, our syringes virtually eliminate exposure to contaminated sharps.

EFFICIENT

Our products are quick and easy to use. Plus, EasyPoint needles are compatible with luer lock and luer slip syringes, including pre-filled syringes.

EFFECTIVE

Our products work. VanishPoint syringes are known as the "gold standard" for retractable needle syringes.*

ALSO AVAILABLE

VanishPoint® insulin syringes

A safe syringe for your patients that leaves no sharp exposed after disposal. Available in a variety of needle lengths and gauges. Visit retractable.com for a complete list.
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